A Square in each Neighbourhood (Uma Praça em cada Bairro) is a Municipal program for intervention in Lisbon public space. The program defines a network of new and old centralities, in a set of 30 squares. A City for people. A City of neighbourhoods and multiple centralities. In a territorial and socially democratic process, which includes all the Parishes of Lisbon, it was reclaimed the active participation of the residents in each neighbourhood. Such initiative defined a first step for the city recovery in the beginning of XXI century.

A boost for a deep improvement of urban life qualities, based in a strategy to reinforce the neighbourhood’s identity, inside the City. A new set of micro-centralities brings together trade, employment, housing and recreation activities.

From a square, a street, a shopping area, a neighbourhood garden or a collective equipment, the goal is to promote a "place" to meet the local community in a public space of excellence.

A City that begins to restrict, progressively, the car traffic, where it is promoted an healthy mobility and the use of public transportation. A city where one practices citizenship in the way to the school, work, marketplace, and so on.

From 15 works done in 2017, under this Municipal Program, 9 were selected to be submitted to the European Prize For Urban Public Space 2018.